
THIS INFANT IS
CORNELIA'S JEWEL

Abandoned Little One Picked Up
on Doorsteps of Fashion-

able Apartment House

Matrons and Men Vie in Doing
Homage—for a Few

Minutes

Wrapped In finest of swaddling
clothes, there was discovered on thedoorstep of the fashionable Cornelia
apartment house. 641 O 1Far r ell street
by Mrs. Margaret Carroll, the proprie-
tor, the prettiest of youngsters, but a
few months old. every indication point-
ing to it having been deserted by it*
parents. -

Mrs. Carroll took it to her apart-
ments and In a few minutes the place
was in a tumult to see the new baby.
From every apartment flocked men andwomen. A dozen stood ready to have
adoption papers drawn up. Women
hastily clad in kimonas ran in withclothing:. Women ran- in with warm
milk. Women ran in with comforters.
Women ran in with little gifts of a
thousand and one different kinds. All
•were eager to give the little fellow a
welcome. Mrs. Frank Caldwell ariaMrs. Colonel Charles v Hewes .wereamong Jhe first to give their aid. Onehy one they came to the rescue. They
lined up at the apartment door, each
Waiting a chance to see and help.

The men were not a whit behind
hand. They lined up with their wives
and commented on the affair. -"Its up to us," said Eddie Gfaney.
one of the guests of the house, "to give
the -baby a start in life. He belongs'
to all of us. Gentlemen, in a few min-
utes I will pass the hat and I want you
all to dig. Who going to start 'theball rolling for the Cornelia baby finename that, Cornelia, if he was a girl."

One by one they went in. One by
one they came out. As they passed
out of the apartment the waiting ones
hurled a multitude of questions. One
by,one they went in. And when all hadviewed the little stranger they had nonoea to gaze at the calendar, hanging
in the Office, to know what the datewas. Also they vowed that Mrs. Car-
roll was to receive several boxes of
candy.

For the little stranger was a dog—atiny, white baby dog.

PROBATION NOT FOR
PURSE SNATCHERS

Judge Dunne Also Bars Bad
Check Passers

In sending David J. Stephens, a purse
snatcher, to San Quentin for fouryears. Judge Dunne announced yester-
day that in his opinion the probation
law was net intended for men guilty
of this crime or for had check passers.
Stephens, who was charged as John
Darrow. snatched a purse containing
$6.50 from the hand of Mrs. Marie
Snderbergr, wife of an attorney, ion
January 12. He pleaded guilty a weekago and asked for probation, pleading
that he was forced to choose between
starvation and robbery. Mrs. *Soder-
berg strongly objected to Stephens be-
ing liberated on probation, and when
the judge sentenced him yesterday she
seemed delighted.

•Tb.e probation law is abused when
it is applied to street thieves," saidJudge Dunne. "This man tells- us he
was starving, but in San Francisco I
do not believe that any person really in
need of food is unable to get it hon-
estly."

Harold Townsend. who pleaded guilty
of defrauding the Western vulcanising
plant of 111.20 by a bad check, also
asked 1 for and was denied probation. He

n.t to San Quentin for two years.
Juan Francisco, who pleaded guilty

of an attempt to commit burglary in
the servants' quarters- at the home of

T.. Ford, ssno Clay street, wag

committed to Folsom for one year by
• 'abaniss. The same judge sen-. Michael Taylor and George Cav-

anaugh, who pleaded guilty of robbing
• ire of Ralph Noriel, 1395 San

Bruno avenue, to San Quentin for two
ar.rl a half years

SCHOOL ELECTIONS TO
TAKE PLACE APRIL 7

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY, April I.—Th« pub-

lic school elections of San Mateo county
will be held April 1. Superintendent
Roy W. Cloud has sent out the follow-
ing list of school trustee*, whose terms
•will expire July 1, and who must run
for re-election or retire from office:

Alpine—E. Ghldowl.
Bell—J. Mesqulta.
Bplmont—C. Herman.- urg—Georgp Bogle.
Hlgirlns— \u25a0•ink F.no« and Gsorge V. AzeradO.
Halfmoon Bay—A. T. Gll<TP«t.
.T?ffer*on—Char!** Baenderm»nn.
Lagnna—W. O. Llnphan and M. O. Bnlllrant.
La Honda—H. A.. Steinberg «nd B. Cavalll.
Mlaobrae—E. B. Baoh^ldcr and 8. K. Frat«r.
Montara—John Kvnp and George F. Waters.
>fenlo Park—A. W. Gale.
P^«^l•--W. 11. Wj-man, George ITarlrins and

J. O. White.
Pigeon Point— F. Steel*.
PI larcltno—Joseph Canadtt.
Pomponlo—A. C. R".r, K. Krancei, A. Eaoa.
Portola—W. K. Orton.
Piiriwtma—W. A. Jones.
Pencadero—D.' C. Adalr. A. J. Oonllaon.. R«T»n«wwl— C. Wilbur. \u25a0«.

Kvdwart —Chase I.ittlejoho.
Seaside—Awrost :rtman.
Runnynlde—Walter 1.. Kay.
San '.rrei-.rln—W. W. Ralßtnn and J. Zanon!.
Ran Pedro—Thomas D. Watson. John J. Fahy

sod Li. Morri**«y.\u25a0

South San Francisco Charles Rnbloaon.
S«n Matoo—J. J. Bnrk*.
Sequoia—George D. Greeley.' \u25a0

—John F. Rinf.
Vl*ltadon—E. H. Schwerln and A. Schnuten-

bans.
West Union—Henrr KrelM. >
Warr—F. A. Blomqnlat and F. L. Blriraqnint.
Sun Mateo union high *ehool—N. D. Morrlaon.
I/O* I>omlta«—J. B. Fell*.
S»n Bruno park—A. D. Jenereln.
MIrs mar—F. L. Roe.
Hlllsboroujrh City—W. A. Brewer, Duane

Hopkins »nd Elliott McAllliter.
Halfmoon Bay high school— 51. Johnson.
Tobln—H«rbert C. Knetrland.

Local Brevities
\u2666 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . -\u25a0»

TO TEACH COXraTESV—l'pon tile suggestion of
Mrs. 11. A. Deane, principal of the •Redding
school, the principals will -ask tie , board •of
education to allow 10 minutes etch day to teachpupils "courtesy to each other and respect for- old «c." <

APROH ASD NECKTIE PAETT—Companion
court Golden Gate of the Independent Order of
Formers, is to entertain Its members and
friend* at an apron and necktie party to be
glren in Santa Clara hall ou the evening of
next Friday under the ansplces of the guard of
honor and the officers of the court.

VICE PRINCIPAL IN CHARGE—Owing . to the
deadlock In th« board of education as to the
appointment of a, principal jfor the Dernnan
school to fill the meaner caused by the death
of A. 1.. Mann, the rice principal is still lacharge of the school. \u25a0 ;

SCHOOL ENITMEEATERS CALLED OFF—The
board of education met yesterday at noon -In

conference for the purpose of selecting marshal!
to take tbe school ceotua, bat just after being
called to order, receded a telephonic message
from Sacramento announcing that the forernor
had signed the bill which do** away with the

"talclßfr of the census. Hereafter the allotment
of mate money will he on the batla of average
dally attendance la the «chools.' . >;\u25a0

BISHOP WILL COirriHM -Bight Her. Bi»hop
Moreland will admlniater the rite of confirma-
tion at Holy Innocenta Epltcopal church Mon-

: day evening at 6 o'clock. The Candida for
confirmation . have been prepared -and will :be
presented to the bishop by the Her. Robert L.
ilac/arlaoe, rector in charge.

GOLF FOR PRESIDENTS, RACING FOR
KINGS, BUT BOWLS FOR JUSTICE SHAW

Justice Lucien bowling on the green.

SUPREME JUDICIAL
MIEN GRACES GREEN

Each Saturday Distinguished
Jurist Forsakes His Musty

l^mes for Sport

Racehorses may be for kings and golf

for presidents, but for sedate and
scholarly justices of the supreme court

there is naught like the ancient and
honorable game of bowls, according to
the trend of thought of Justice L.ucien
Shaw of the state supreme court. After
a week's work, when the remltturs
have been remitted, the motions
quashed and the orders so decreed,
Judge Shaw drops hi* judicial dignity
and hies him to Golden Gate park for
a game of bowls.

Each Saturday morning his Judicial
form is seen on the velvety green,
bowling and smiling. Kings may like
to see the royal colors flying by the
winning post and presidents take a
delight in seeing a Standard oil mag-

nate slicing wofully, but Judge Shaw
will have none of them. There is
noble precedent In the game. Did not
Drake play it? Tt Is as historical M
gavel kind, as ancient as primogeni-
ture. In the game Judge Shaw for-
gets for the nonce the perplexing
question of when a court Is a court.
In this he emulates the philosophy of
the brave 9ir Francis.

The. Spanish were sailing up the
English 'channel. English merchant-
men were skipping away from the
armada, fame then a messenger to
the noble Sir Francis, who, at the mo-
ment, was engaged in the pastime
called bowls.

"The Spaniards," quoth the ny
ger, "they are coming, sir."

"Avaunt, varletl" said Drake, bal-
ancing a ball and taking aim. "Dis-
turb me not with vain talk. A stoup
of wine," quoth he, turning to Sir
Richard Melville, "that I catch yon ball
a clip over the knob. Art on, friend
Dick?"

The game was played out. The ara-
mada came and was licked and another
game was started. Supported by such
precedent Judge Shaw seeks his pleas-
ure. During the workdays he listens
to the Jargon of the law world, but
once a week he seeks the quiet, sooth-
Ing influences of bowls. There is about
It something appropriate to the learned
profession. Golf sticks and clubs for
the presidents, and the spectacular
dash and dare for kings—but for a

sedate and scholarly jurist of the su-
preme court of the state naught is
there like bowls.

To Have a Clear,
Velvety Complexion

MADAME D'MILLE

(From Chicago Inter Ocean)

Madame D'Mille, one of Paris' most
famous beauties just passing through
Chicago, gives us a few valuable ideas
on skin treatment, aa follow6:

"Yes, I have just come from beauti-
ful Japan, and I must Bay the Jap-
anese -women have many toilet formu-
las and ideas which American women
should know. «\u25a0

"What do they use to make their
skin so soft and velvety?

"Any American woman can use the
same treatment if she desires. Dis-
solve a small original package of may-

atone in about eight ounces of witch-
hazel. Massage the face, arms and
neck with this solution once or twice
a day, and you will shortly find you
have a lovely, soft complexion, and
then the best of it all is that this solu-
tion prevents the growth of hair, and
is absolutely harmless to the most
delicate skin. Make the solution your-
self.

"Why, yes—of course I use it. Just
see how beautifully soft my arms and
face are, and not a hair.

"No—you will never use powder
again, and Uiose stray hairs will soon

MOTHER DISAPPEARS
FROM TRAIN PLATFORM

Abandonment of Child Causes
Theory of Accident

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA, April I.— report of

the desertion of a baby by its mother
on the evening train from Uklah came
to the authorities tonight.

Principal C. H. Searcy of the Santa
Rosa high school reported that a
woman and a child were sitting in the
car near him, and at. Geyserville the
woman went out on the platform of
the car, leaving: the child in the seat.
She failed to return .according to

Searcy. and at HfaMsburg a girl
boarded ttie train and took the baby,
savins' that she would send it back to
Geyserville.

Though no report of an accident has
i-ome to the railroad officials. It Is be-
lievpd that thA woman fell from the
train shortly after it left Geyserville.

SEISMOGRAPH RECORDS
" EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS!

SAX .TORE, April I.—The seismograph
at Santa Clara college last evening- re-
corded earthquake shocks between R-.IR
and 6:26 o'clock. The origin has brpn
eetinnated_at 1(8.81 kilometers north-

f S^nta Clara, north 26 degrees,
west 34 minutes.

DELAY IS ASKED
IN CLOSING OPTION

Sierra Blue Lakes Company

Wants Engineers and

Mayor to Visit Site

The Sierra Blut Lakes water and
power company asked the board of su-
pervisors yesterday to refrain from clos-
ing the 1800.000 option held by the city

upon the "Ham Hall," or Cherry creek,
proposed addition to the Lake Eleanor
and Hetch Hetchy undertaking. Presi-
dent Eugene Sullivan said the company
had found upon investigation that it
could furnish double the amount of
water guaranteed in Its first offer to
the city by the construction of another
dam upon land which it owned.

Sullivan charged that City Engineer
Marsden Manson was "biased and preju-
diced against our (Blue Lakes) project
without any just reason," and he ex-
tended an invitation to the mayor, the
supervisors and the works commission-
ers to visit the properties as the guests
o? the company and suggested that "an
unbiased engineer of your selection be
included In the party."

He pressed that the Cherry creek
option, expiring- April 17, but renewable,
be not closed at this time, particularly
as Secretary Fisher of the interior de-
partment had granted the city six
month* more in which to investigate
water sources in its showing that the
Hetch Hetehy valley concession itself
should not be curtailed.

The matter will be referred by the
board of supervi»ors tomorrow to its
public utilities committee.
LECTURE ON EXPOSITION—Theodore A. B«1I

will s»p<>nk it a luncheon of the Downtown r»-
nocittlon WMnMular at the Rt. Franci* hotel.

' The luncheon U »*t tor 12:30 o'clock and the
members are lavltwl to brlnsr guF*rs. Belt will
speak on Ithe Punamfi Pacific exposition and
the work necPomtn' to make Ita tucceM.

SAX FRANCISCO CALL, SUKD^APRIL 2, 1911. 23

JUST ONE
Of many such BUNGALOW SNAPS on our big, daily-revised
Rent Directory. Bungalows, Cottages, etc., for rent in all sec-
tions of San Francisco and its suburbs.

Drop In—Glad to Talk It Over

California Bungalow
V REWT^O22 Sparkling snap

•'•
~

'* r* HARMING typical California
v>J Bungalow, located only 37
minutes from Third and Market

We wheel you right to streets. Bright as a Golden Guinea,
any bungalow, cottage, But a year i built; 7 rooms, finest

fe hardwood interior, built in ingle-
apartment, etc., in San nooks, casements : and \u25a0 genuine
Francisco on our big Dutch

j
treatment throughout. Sun

8 flooded. Absolutely modern. Elec-
list. The service is AB- tricify. gas; water. ; ONLY $40
SOLUTELY FREE TO MONTH rent.

YOU. ' FASHIONABLE SUBURBAN
section, close to new school,

\u25a0 churches, etc.. and but three blocks *
•_ \u0084 . , -ii from S. P. R. R- suburban depot,

-Don't trudge aimlessly .with \u25a042 \u25a0 trains a 'day, makes ideal

about on a fruitless home. home for the newcomer to Cali-
, . • ' fornia.

hunt on your own account. . , 70x120 , awn and grounds in per
, feet order.

**QlTir ¥ TQ" :;/ Owners please bear in mind we
«*»*'.' \J\3 only list Bungalows, Cottages,

etc. Rentals through duly ac-
-9 << ' \u25a0 "" •

9 credited real estate agents.
•\u25a0 \u25a0 :—; _• : a \u25a0 ; ————•
%

' •• \u25a0•—— : .
See "Rent Snaps" column in today's Small Want

Ads. Section. .• -|^9S|9|
". m-—:—: —— ——————--—-———••-\u25a0•• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

» \u25a0';
o ———\u25a0 \u25a0 ;—.—_-—— -— -— ii'

STERLING
Rental and World's Fair
Free Information Bureau

1049 MARKET STREET
Opposite McAllister *id Jones Streets

COUPLE REST WITH PLEASURE
by including the

NEW ORLEANS-NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP LINE

between New-Orleans and New York—in the rout-.
ing of your ticket East. ;-
; Will cost you no more than an all-rail route and
afford an interesting and delightful diversion on '

your trip. ' . ; ; ..
.^ •'

•
, RATES \u25a0 \u25a0" !-^"' '

. First Cabin $40.00

. First Cabin, round trip........ 70.00

First Cabin, one way rail, one way water.... 70.00
-Second Cabin *.;' \%. .:............. 30.00

Rates include meals and berth while on steamer..-

WRITE OR ASK ANY AGENT FOR DETAILS. "V

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
/ ; TICKET OFFICES ;

Flood Building:, Palace Hotel, Market Street Ferry Depot

Third and Totrateiad Street* Depot \u25a0

- , . Broadway and Thirteenth Streets, Oakland

4mMo&^ tK* formerly 139— 143 "-\u25a0"

A Sale of Really Wonderful
MlIIS 31' JB^- An Embroidered

It Is not the price that makes \u25a0 '^^^^SgV'-"'l^^^^ \u25a0 I /§ **
these suits noteworthy (though BaW^\Mw.
the price is a remarkable one), #^-f,|?lk
or the style (though iHH X \ :'-..: That Is Winningno better styles can / pl| | Mat IS Wliming
be had in suits at v/, \;^fi?fv ~feV^ %V<l _. - _. .
twice the money) /#|:i^^^i Friends for This
It is the Material MKmB^F W Us
and the Tailoring of gSSM Wtfe||iPl^ ' HaIICA
these garments that pf i3HraWjhk Og llUvljv

make them stand out Jl^l
as paramount value. Made of fine French Voile

The materials are with Bquare cut neck and tha

of a grade and character not to be Ssd> - "fMmmm new Peasant sleeves with em-of a grade and character not to be 4«H^H^^^^H B ... . . \u0084 . \u0084
_. ..

• "Tigll-'--S - "U--I-*s-;Jjl^|l broldered buttonholing finishing
found in suits under forty to fifty fc-;; <y^k?t\\ '

the neck. The front and sleeves
dollars and comprise hard finished £| ? f j^*^^^|m are solidly embroidered in
English suitings such as the JHj *fi^ft|f ,'»'rM raised mercerized work In a

custom tailors use in men's 3 v W& lovely design in Revolution blue.
: , _, , t'-T^'JhV':- M^£MUWv'':~'A Copenhagen blue, Hello, Corail;
fine suit.. These are In grays g ; t : ? ||||a| •

all French comWnations that
and tans in mannish mixtures, diag- JMHSj^H JJM are quite the thing. In fact
onal. and invisible checks. Finest f^J^M^t f | thta - blouse is a copy of an im-
worsteds also are included and serges Mf. * -V J; |gj[HitI P°rted model that B°W for sev-
in blues and creams-hair line serges ; , f V̂|t\f eral tlmes - the prlce of this,
in cream with black hair lines It is |^H 9 1 -All sizes are in this lot. To seea wonderful range of wonderfully good f ,«,.<,-,",",• Ji!|^sl|^'| i n« is to buy one
fabrics that lend themselves most if- r

r ''lj|'*r|^| I oneis io y .
.^

readily to fine tailoring. Then the- I9H|B^| -:'
tailoring—judge it beside any suits at \u25a0H*iS J%*^l*>t, *^**^X'̂^ I? M (\!f
$15.00 to $20.00 more and these will "U'^fuf^N^«'»'f#f % M VI 1
pass muster.

t # 1 *Linings— buttonholes all ' §|^||||||i|i|f||^l|||| \u25a0 - • asm i i
faultlessly perfect. \u25a0

Most of them are made with the coat *^^*"^'''"^^T-^^ll^ *\u2666 \u25a0' '

in a 24 inch model with a notched col- , ||ffi|! v' 5 H^ \u25a0 ' ' '
lar and long rolling lapel faced with t S Hfelfc^ " •

satin and fastening to one side with S^^^HS vll3 "\u25a0»'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:
four buttons. The bottom of the coat jjSH HJ&A . l\»r>oo U\f\UC(\e o«/l
is band trimmed and ornamented in M% *KU *$¥*?\u25a0 K^ ifm ' i/IVJJ DIUUSvS 3110
the back with buttons. Sleeves are ;9 v"-«"y §1 \u25a0\u25a0'!•'*-'\u25a0 -'- - •'\u25a0 finished in turnback cuffs, satin faced ' :..» ifjn •*AIFAI» 11/*llt»fcf'
and button trimmed. - " J », UYvl"ft"
\u25a0'\u25a0 The gored skirt is banded at the hem .'. ,' 1»| |r^v"!'t*i^S WSSl^^ ' '*—

"'\u25a0
'"•

' ' '\u25a0'

-has a panel back and buttons to M^^fel $88 A magnificent collection is
match. All sizes in these and also t;'-|,« ugg s| ; \ 'ML \u25a0 here, mosUy styles that have
in a fancy model with braid trim- || been reproduced from the finest
mings instead of the self bands as de- ,\*|^J ffiH French hand made garments.
scribed. ' W -;;^i^^P^^^ The cut and fit can not be sur-

We can not emphasize too strongly ;., &§g(ffi| , ' passed by waists at any figure,
the supreme value of this suit offer- M^^^i^M and the trimmings have been
ing for Monday and we urge you to 1H chosen with unusual taste and ,
see them without fail. ,„,, , _\u0084' ''^^*ti§sS%gßSKa£'B>' ' • care ' '" \u25a0' ' "' - "

/t»^^ mA A . ' \u25a0' -. W.W%r^ A\u25a0'
Ti;e waists shown here _at

\*l^1111 l^ *
" $8.50, $10.50 and on up to $50.00

'• sT ;t^;^B*-'V \u25a0'.\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0 • will be a revelation to those
\ Ggt&Jr ' " who have not seen them. \u25a0.

Rare Petticoat Values! MSSIf«!S|
Pompadour;Messaline';Petticoats; bright, fresh, "dur- Am AC 4» 16 and 18 year-sizes, vMade

; able silks in flowered designs, in neutral tones that will IL « *«/D from materials that are wash-
) answer for use with suits of-different colors. Silks of *D*J '-<

; able in fact as well as in name,: ;
] this grade seldom find their way into skirts at any such T - . and in a lot of extremely; clever
I price, nor is Buch a good style often employed. This one has a deep \ styles. Particularly good values
s sectional Iaccordion pleated flounce. 16 inches, and is very nicely con- \ tomorrow d*C QCstructed. For the price it is a wonder. How much? $3.95, that's all. f at ..*!..... ....«PO«»/O. •


